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jjTbe Motive of the War |
The Outlook
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In a regiment the thousand men

are animated by very different purposes.One has enlisted for love of
country, one in the hope of booty;
one for the soldier's wage; one for
mere love of adventure. But the
purpose of the regiment is neither
one of these our all of them combined.Its members rarely comprehendthe purpose of its colonel
and never comprehend the part it is
appointed to play i nthe part of the
campaign.

The purpose of this war is as littledetermined by the motives of the
nations engaged in it as is the purposeof a battle by the motives of
the private soldiers.

Individuals generally, nations always,act from mixed motives. The
motives of the combatants in this
war, as variously imputed to them
by friends and foes, may be describedas follows:

The motive of Austria, partly an

indignant resolve to punish Servia
for a supposed conspiracy leading to
th: assassination of the Austrian
Prince, partly an ambition to annex
Servia to the Austrian empire, as

Mosnia and Herzegovinia had been
previously annexed, partly a desire
to secure a port on the Aegean sea

for the development of Austrian
commerce.

The motive of Servia, to preserve
her national existence and perhaps
to add to her national power and
prestige by annexing Bosnia and

£ llerzegovinla.
The motive of Russia, partly to

protect her kin in the Balkan states
from the Austrians, partly to secure
for herself. If any partition of the
Balkan states results from the war.
as are in that partition and a longdesiredaccess to the Mediterranean.
The motive of Germany, partly to

aid her Germanic ally in her punitive
expedition against Servia, partly to
secure through Austria access to the
-Fgean and the Mediiterranean, partlyto protect herself from an apprehendedinvasion by Russia and a possibleattack from France.
The motive of Belgium to presence

her neutrality against the invasion
of Germany.

The motive of France, partly to
aid Belgium in her just war of defense.party to defend herself against
the invasion threatened by Germany,
partly to recover for herself the pro\incesof Alsace and Lorraine taken
from her by Germany in the FrancoGermanwar.

The motive of England, partly to
protect tlie neutrality of Belgium,
which she had pledged herself to
protect. partlv to nrotect KVnnn»
from what she regards as an unjustiledattack, and partly to curb what
she regards as the ambitious designs
of Germany and to maintain the balanceof power of Kurope.

The motive of Japan, partly to fullillher pledges to England, partly to
get even with Germany for Ger
many's interference with Japan s

possession of the fruits of her victoryin her war with China, partly to
establish her supremacy in the East,
partly to bring about friendly relationswith Russia, her old-time enemy.and tlius secure for herself peace
in her occupation of Korea and Manchuria.partly probably to make a
permanent alliance with China by
f,i>niK iuiii country Kinucnuu after
haviuR won it from Germany, and
partly to Ret a reroRnized placa in
l": international councils of the
civilized world.

Out of this chaos of conflicting
motives it is impossible to construct
a purpose common to the powers on
either side. Still less is it possible to
deduce the true interpretation and
meaninR of this w ar from the dec larationsof the combatants. Not the
catch-words of international dinlom
acy, but the fundamental and often
forgotten currents of history, determineon which fide the stars are

fighting.
^ History affords abundant illustra

'

w ion of this truth.
The Napoleonic wars began in an

attemDt to drive the HonrVm nut of

France; they ended In an attempt to
establish a Napoleon empire over
Kurope. The allies combined to defeatNapoleon and re-establish Hour-
bonlsni. Hut neither Hourbonism
nor Napoleonlsm wan established.
The Bourbons were dethroned The
leaven of liberty, equality, and fraternitywas inserted by the .-word In
every Kuropean kingdom west of
ilussia. Then the Napoleonic empire
was destroyed and Bourbonism vas

temporarily restored, but only temporarily;by 1860 not a Bourbon was
left on a European throne. Neither
the purpose of Napoleon nor the pur
pose of the allies was accvnp>i*d:e'i.
Both were defeated, and eoustitutionnlgovernment, which both abhorred.wer eestabllshed.
The object of Germany in the

| Franco-German war was to tak
from France the provinns of Msac
and Lorraine, and by arousing a Gei

j1 man national sediment to pertec
I'the unification of the German cm

pire. Hut the overthrow of imperial
ism in France and in cst^blishruen
of the republic of France on a pei
nlanent foundation was a re.'ul
which the rulers neither of Franc
noi of Germany had anticipated o
(ii r,.rea.

In our ov . CVi' War the pnrpos
nf 'he Sou*.* *-!» t > establlT the »u

Jpieine sove *o'8my of the «tate«. at.
to create a nation founded on slaver
ar its corner-stone: the purpose o

the North was to maiit.iin the Unio
' ? it had been nrd t ,>re ent the ex

of slav <» net t * in'et
" r.» 1th it w: » s: evls'ed 'I'h- I>e the cond t wa« a new nation

which 11 s . 1 South iur Nort
».j .reamed of and ilie abolition >i

abso.t « n I fore er ii
e -ty part of tn » /v via! douiai. .

"All sovereignty, * says Mazzinl
"is in God, in th « moral law, in th
providential des-;ii which govern
the world:" and he adds that th.
providential design is "gradually re
vealed bv the inspiration of men o

virtuous geniu.-. and by the natura
tcmlcinv of Im m:i n It v in .11#

ferent epoch of its existence."
What do the insplra'.ioi s of mei

of virtuous Renins and the natioua
tendency of humanity in the nine
teenth centry indicate as the prov
idential design in the present epoch
What do they indicate as the provi
dential intent and purpose of thi
war? To these questions there cai
he but one answer.

In the last hundred years ubsolut
ism lias been abolished Trotn all west
ern Europe. Italy. Spain, i'nrtugal
France, have been emancipated
constitutional government, in whir]
political power has been transferrei
from the military autocrat to a pop
ular assembly, has been introduce!
in every European country west o
Russia, and the beginning of const!
tutiona! government in Russia sell
Japan has been transformed from
feudal to a democratic atate, am
China from an Oriental despotism b
an experiment republic; in Germany
the most efficient ttinnoii

most absolute military power in tin
world, the radical democratic vot
has grown from nothing to Tour mil
lions and a half. And the commoi
people have everywhere been grow
ing increasingly restless under tin
burden of an increasing mili*ar;
armament in which "everv liuore
carries a soldier on his back."
The attack of Austria on 'Jer* ij

was an attack of autocracy on self
government. The guns of Belgrad*
aroused the slumbering retontmon
of the people. The refusal of tier
many to co-operate with England ir
securing justice with peace crystal
ized that resentment into purpose
Germany's flagrant disregard cf hei
solemn pledge to Belgium summonec
them to action.

Consider the significance of thes<
following incidents and events:

France and England are demo
cratic.

Belgium has a large democratic
element in its population.

Portugal has just passed througl
a democratic revolution.

Servla by joining her sister statei
in their war for independence has
ultAU'lt 0 ' *
......... m i imsmiiii lor sen-govern
ment.
The common people of Italy

taught in the school of favour, Oari
huldi, and Mazzini, have prevented
Italy from joining Germany an.!
A u stria.

Into the cabinets of both France
ami Itelgium radical social demo
rats have been received, an utiex
pected recognition of their politico
influence.

Japan, the one modern state in tin
Fast possessing a well-establishec
constitutional government, lias cas
in her fortune with the anti-German
ic allies.
The sympathies of the democrats

neutral powers Italy. Switzerland
Holland, the Sandinavian states
ovwl i* ~
oi.vi mn ui inr i nuen wtntei
.are unmistakably with the allies

A bill has been introduced into tin
Russian Duma for universal eiluca
tion, and a promise of autonomy t<
the Russian Poles has been made b;
the Russian government.a prom Is
that Poland shall be born again, ire
in her religion and language, an
autonomous.
When in a chemical experlmen

certain molecules by a natural al
traction combine, that fact snow
that they have something fn coir
mon. When in such a war as thl
France, Fngland, Helgium, Servh
Portugal. Japan and Russia by
natural attraction combine, that fa<
snows mat these vjirlous people
have something in common. W
believe that something in commo
Is a passionate desire for derm
cratlc liberty.

Tire victory of Germany can be n
other than a victory for militarism
the victory of the allies no othe
than a victory for permanent peact

I
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e1 If Gcrmauy wins, she must malntii
« her armaments, if not increase thei
- for power obtained by force cau

maintained only by force. If tl<
i.; many is defeated, a diminution
I. her armaments as a condition
t peace may well be demanded by t
.. allied powers. The victory of fr
U peoples in western Europe will gl

a n avl* IvnnnlQo tn tho naiioa '» /
e .» '"v v""°"

r dom in Russia. The Duma, the fli
parliamentary body Russia ev

0 knew, was a fruit of the Rust
Japanese war. A Duma with t

j power to make and unmake min
y ters and to control the nation
"j purse may well be one fruit of t
. European war.

The result of Germany's victo
can be nothing else than a Germ;
empire extending from the Nor
Sea to the Mediterranean and don

I, nating all Europe. The result
f Germany's defeat may well inclu
. an emancipation of the Slavs in t
- Austrian empire; the emancipate

of the Poles in Russia. Austria ai

Germany; the creation of a se

governing Balkan confederacy,
political revolution in Germany gi
ing.the power of the purse and

f the sword to the people, and a r.«s

I development of civil and religio
liberty in the slowly awakening ei
plre of Russia.
The Outlook believes that a po'

j er greater than that of all the wa
ring peoples is directing the pu
pose of the war. That purpose
the end of military autocracy

' Europe.
s

American Potash.
Atlanta Journal.
The United States has been d

- pendent on Germany /yr great qua
. <iries of potash used in the manufa

: lure of commercial fertilizers. Th
li source of supply being cut off by tl
:1 war, we are thrown upon our nati
- resources and invention. Troubl
I some though it is at the outset, tli
f condition should prove eventual
- beneficial. We shall doubtless fit
and utilize deposits at home, an

a perhaps, we shall learn that potai
[1 is not so essential an element of fr
0 tility as it has been considered.

From Secretary Lane, of the i
e terior department, comes the inte
P esting announcement that a plant f
e the production of American potash

being established at Searles, ('a
1 fornla. In three months it will
- operating, with a capacity of fi
p tons a day, and this output will 1
V crease Rwiftlv to mm » >nwU.,.i ...

r twenty tons a day. That, of courp
will he far short of the demand, b

» other enterprises of this kind w]
soon follow. The deposits are plenl

s ful; only initiative and eapftal a
t needed to make then available. 1
- time a new Held of industry will 1
i created, making this country rlclv
- and more independent.

There are students who belie'
r that American agriculture could g<1 along with much less potash than

has been using. Mr. George Hrade
president of a large chemical con
pany, writes in the current Issue <

"|The Manufacturers' Record:
"Many Intelligent farmers in tl

East and the Middle West have lor
used fertilizers, and are continuiu

1 r ot 'c them, in which the element <

potash is entirely absent. Tin
' claim thaf soil tilled by a great<
' depth of plowing contains a suffleiei

supply of this element for mar
years hence. In this, they are su]
ported by leading American agrom
ml.-'", who have given serious stu»l
ami ei' < lent field servile to the sal' jeet. It is further substantiated I
the fact that the mom nmfUnh

yields of wheat, followed by clove
that wore ever produced in Amcrh
'»( 1«»r I hi* general introduction <

1 soluble phosphates, were grown wit
ground bone carrying about four p<
cent of nitrogen .twenty-two per cei' of phpsohoric acid and no potash

Mr. liraden adds that whether ot
" agronomists are correct in the

theory that we are using unnecessai
r" quantities of potash, he is not reac

to say, but that it is demonstratt
through instances without 11 in

H that our farmers are using f<
grain fertilizers formulas high in tl

p soluble phosphates and well bs
an'ced in nitrogen, In which the pe3 centage of the element potash is

y insignificant as to count for nothii
c in crop production; yet these fc
p mains are producing from thirty(1 forty bushels of whent per acre.

ft * * ...

ii aeeiiis, men, tnat there In i' cuiihp for serious apprehension ov
the outcome of the present sltuatlo

8 The cutting ofT of the Oerman su
ply of potash will be met partly8 the development of American l

' sources, heretofore neglected, ai
a partly, too, by a readjustment of o

agricultural methods.
is

e Legal l/ove lietters.
n Pittsburg Post.
( "Who writes you so many lettei

dear?"
"A young lawyer."

o "And does he write nice letters
; "In a legal way. yes. He says
_ have beautiful eyes and Is constant

alluding to what he culls the afot'

said t>es, orbsor visual organs."

WS, SKPTKMBKR 29, 1914.

tin The Situation. Yoi
11; "I'hil Scott," in Dorchester Eagle. The SI
be A very few of the white people. Sir
?r" and none of the negroes, realize the m
of the situation that Is confronting usof fessor
he to<*a3r* verslty

With cotton.the only commodity e(j a

vc that will bring the ready cash--- and a

!e* selling around the 7-cent mark. to l,al
r8t what are we to do? j*f er his un
io Obligations to meet, guano bills to uar<

settle, advances to be met, taxoe to years (

js pay, and last, but by no means least. "the jln
j we must continue to live. I io not jie jef

.

f
wish to find fault with my neighbors niarkliand friends, but had thev listened n,.|enr.and taken heed to the things that I jlavP i

n... »i.« 1 » -
mhu prayeu nm; Deg- po88iblBM

ged them to do. they would not have to girI.'1 been in this deplorable condition to- an8Wei

ot . day. still efl
Everybody knows that it is an un j,ig anwise policy and never is safe to de- work4

pond on one thing alone. Sooner or rec^infilater that one thing will fail us and war.j* then where will we be? In c
1 ani no pessimist, and when I pre- we haa diet that it will take years to put us o8|erback to the place where we started that a('

the year 1914. I only do so to show vcars (A
you the difference between a farmer ulntfonu'" who diversifies, and one who plants ti,eJl~ all cotton, and depends upon that. on ph;and that alone for his entire livii g. yet e'South Carolina makes one hun- faulty.11 dred million dollars worth of cotton an 0j,jir
per year, and spend ninety millions lustrui
of her cotton money for fertiliser, farms.1,1 flour, bacon, corn, rice, hay and can- the tri
ned goods. There is no excuse what- hardy
ever for these conditions. There is niost i
not a farmer in the state, and es- |t will
pecially in Dorchester county, who Gf youi

e- cannot produce all of these things (|one i
n- upon the farm. They.,can be produc- would
q. ed for 100 per cent h'ss than they they h
at can be bought upon 'the open mar- pjyi hu

ket, yet we find many of our very great
v.» best farmers dependent upon the jt was
P. other fellow for a living while he 8eiecte
it* makes the cotton. got up
Iv | 11 it is profitable to raise bacon in appetit
Ui ( the West to sell down South, It coes Doul
d, to prove that it would be more orolM- nf a v
nh able here at home, because we would when 1
,r. save the middleman and the freigh'. forty 5You need not say that we can't |ng of
M_ raise these things, for South Caro- who Is

Una is proud of the fact that she never
or j holds the world's champior ship i.» ments.
, corn raising. She has been, and the sli
Ij could be again, the greatest rice thronggrowing state in the Union. We also bittern
v.(> nave grown the greatest numher of jfP rea
n pounds of hay on one acre, and while accomjI am not so sure of this, I think that but 110
(>

we have grown the largest hog In the ,,f t|1P
uJ Union. One thing I do know. < ne self tnt
in thing that I am sure of, is this: Our nutj
^ governor has pardoned mote convicts would

in the four years of his adminUira these t
j., tion than all the governors during have s;

the same period of time. So. there- Qf niei
r fore, we must have distinctively, the men li

greatest state in the Union. like th
A successful farmer is one who stoy, li" raises on the farm everything that who sp1>I lie may need, both for man and beast oil in" lirst; and then all the cotton I10 can. rain.
An unsuccessful farmer is oie caparit" who plants nothing but cotton on stance,>f liis farm, and buys everyth'ng that fonr In

he needs both for man and beast ri«j ciie
...in inn iuiuiii money. can rpIK A successful farmer is on" who has nights'K something to sell from his farm partlyM
every month during the year qualityAn unsuccessful farmer is one -For>r who never has anything to sell ex- with s" cept his cotton, and then has 10 take tlrat it
what the buyer offers. physics[>" j A successful farmer is one who a8 to3" works his land six month? out of "Fortyeach year, and lets the land work for and puhim the other six. a ted.
An unsuccessful farmer is one v. ho the ma'** scratches over his land six months, who h;r'~ and lets the land lie Idle the other1 farther

" six. youthfiAwake! or. you sleepy farmers, detect'' awake. There is yet time to redeem from li"r yourselves. (let busy! Now is th»* tell hir'' accepted time. Plant oats. wh«nt. prcserv
rye, vetch, clover, alfalfa, rape, now. tlon ofir Raise cattle,hogs, colts, sheep, goaia, in ageir chickens, ducks, geese, turkeysr* Plant less, make more. Do vour

,y own work, and for heaven's sake. New T5,1 quit raising cotton hell and niggers. Fort1,1
of theorA Kara Avis. t|me ntie The editor of The Douisinna Twice

'1- A-Week Times recently received a ^encer- letter from a contented man: "I jje wjjso have no domestic troubles and no rig financial troubles to speak of. I am j>r- not in love with anybody else's wife
to and nobody else's wife Is In love RV.ryt|with me. No one has swindled me tf,e pp00 and my neighbors don't keep chick- neutr»ler ens or goats. I have no fault to find jt ,»n. with you. I thought It might be a
p- pleasant surprise to you to get a
by letter of the other sort as a change The
*e- from the eternal whine." Lmlme

ad Part I
ur Thoughts for the !>»>.

. » j >> . .

'
, ,. areund*1 don t want to brag, but lv°iand cogot my health and my friends; so bottle

what more on earth do I want?" . cine fc
Margaret Deland. cuts,1

rs., , , chest \"There is 110 duty we so much cjiRSunderrate as the duty of being writes:?" happy."- Robert Louis Steveoson. Rheum* "Spend as much time ns von can, Jwith body nnd with spirit. In Oud's ,?
out-of-doors.''.Henry Van Dyke. Druggl

nig Osier Anil His filiform.
Late.

William Osier, once head of
edical department of Johns
tis Hospital and now regis proofmedicine at Oxford Unl- ac

England, has been appointColonelIn the British Army
letter from his wife, written
Itimore friends, declares that w

now having his tailor make r°

iform.
Dnet Osier is now sixty- five v

iuold and he had already passed
alt by half a generation which

^.'lared about ten years ago as
^

lg forty as the dead line of ofy.Knough columns of protest
leen written about that hasty,
ly lightly intended utterance

^die the globe, but the best
to it is Dr. Osier himself, >r

caficient at sixty-five, hard workdready to take on the harder
of emergency service in di-

,

D6; hospital duty in time of
ne

epommou with countless others,
COve often wondered just what ,bemeant by his pronouncement

l man was "done" at forty
i)f age. The reasonable spec- j*

is that he took "men" in
ss. the mass of men depending
vsical labor for a livelihood.
ven here the definition is

(I rIt is true that the nthlete is
man when he can count eight
lis since his birth, but the !'
the factories, the mines and

orades hold many examples of
individuals who can count al-
is many decades. Generally, "

be found that these old men
thful vigor are those who have

,bonsttnctlvely what any doctor
w*have advised them to do;

ave lived cleanly, eaten elm-
it heartily, kept away from all

yoambition*, though, whenever
necessary to a conscientiously
d pattern, slept of nights and

wloarlv in the morning with an
re'e for breakfast.

btless Hr Osier was thinking ^er>' dissimilar type of man
le laid down his dictum about

verears of age. He was thinktheman who drives himself, ^insatiable in his wants and
^ ^satisfied with his accomplishSuchu man feels always

pping of the sands of time,
prh liis fingers. He knows the

.. tiless of the paucity of years.
. , . _ onlizes the eternity required for

dishment that can be dreamed ^t encompassed. He is afraid
unknown and so helps him^ ^cto the void.
Dr. Osier gone further, he
have differentiated between
ypes, and he probably would
I't Un that Other nntnhln li'«o

.~ thi1 of the philosophic spirit .
ke Bismarck, like Gladstone,
p Inte King Leopold, like Tol- gke Osier! These me nare men
read life off their backs as the
the feathers of a duck sheds
They work, but they have the Til
y of rest. Edison, for Ingotsmore rest in his average ""

spijurs sleep than many a bartizenof thirty-five or forty tin
t in eight hours abed seven
a week. Efficient old age Is ,>e
a physical, more a mental, jn

gii
ty" is an age that arrives (lrl
tartling rapidity. It is true
means a slowing up of many

>1 capacities and a disillusion lik
many physical possibilities. P<>

" Is either extremely round
ffv ftr <»^rt rll«»

OU1II.I llkRut mental forty 1h largely
tter of the habit of the person W11
is gone so far, or somewhat S('

» . . . .j.l UpSo that he keeps his mind
11. he is still young. He may '

a disconcerting deference it's
is juniors. His mirrow may
n tales. But so long a? he j,,,,
es in his own heart the tic- .
youth, so long will he keep

its sweetness and its pov»er. s

A Mnn at the Helm,
ork Herald.
unately, we have at the head j^v
government at this critical Lv
man in whose calmness and Ar

»nt we have as great a confl-
^ ^as we have in his patriotism.

I. we are sure, make no mlr-, Lv
»or 111 he permit any to be Lt
f he can prevent ft. Ar
American people must do enting in their power to help wc

esldent. They should be as
I as their government Is, and
must remain.

eumatlam Pains Htopped.u.i_- -» «
a|i|iiiiauuu oi moan s

nt goes right to the painful ou
it penetrates without rubbing sei
stops the Rheumatic Pains vll
the joints and gives relief mi

mfort. Don't suffer! Get a Ta
today! It is a family modi- ha
>r all pains, hurts, bruises, co
ore throat, neuralgia and ar
>alns. Prevents Infection. Mr. lia
II. Wentworth. California, so.
."It did wonders for my an
atisin, pain is gone as soon as is
' it. I recommended it to my ar
as the host Liniment I ever co
Guaranteed. 25c at your Oi

at. ' lit

TO THE FAKMEKS OF S. C. I
r. \V. W. lionK Given Some Timely 9

Advice. K
These are times when you must 8
t. Let others do the talking. You 1
nnot afford to have your farm idle
is fall and winter. It is the time
len you must use the cold months
r both making and saving money.
vyone who tells you what to exctof cotton for the next year is
st guessing. Nobody knows.
After careful consideration we adsethe following courses as profltdefor you at this time. Do these
ings now.

To farmers in the Piedmont coun»s:Seed large areas in oats and
leat. These crops can be made to
ing considerable profit in cash or
n be turned under next spring.
^getable matter turned und'.-r
nkes the raw potash in the soil
come more available. We will
ed all the available potash we can
t next spring. In the event we use
mmerclnl fertilizers we will secure
tter results.
To farmers of other parts of the
ite: Seed oats as a market crop
d enough wheat to supply home
nsumptlon.
On cotton lands these crops can
st he seeded with one-horse graiu
ills, or certain makes of fertilizer
stributers can be used to take the
ace of the drill. They can he used
October following the cotton plcks.^
To all South Carolina farmers:
tild hog pastures and raise hogs,
ags can be put on the market wlththenext year at a big profit. Don't
afraid of hog cholera. Clemson

11 furnish serum at cost and a man
se of charge to mjeet It, if you
II notify the college as soon as
»i ucai ui nu uuiuiwiH in your comunity.
Pay special attention to poultry,
lich can be made a source of large
venue.

He sure to give attention to a
nter garden. Nothing pays a far»rbetter at this season of the
ar than a good garden.
To do the things suggested above
11 require the least amount of la-
r and money.
The nations at war must be fed.
e can take advuntage of the high
ices offered for food stufTs and
rn the period of depression Into
e of great profit.
We have the men who can furnish
e information in detail as to how
carry out the above suggestions.

»u are paying their salaries and
sy are anxious to serve you. w'
Write me nt Clemson College, S.
or call upon any demonstration

out tn the state and lie will secure
b information for you.
The main this is ACT NOW.

W. W. LONG,
ate Agent and Director of Extension,Clemson College, S. C.

The Hoy's Sncriflce.
t-Blts.
He was a good little boy, and veryoughtful. It was during a longb11 of dry weather and he had
ard of the great scarcity of water
roughout the country.
He came to his mother and slipdhis hand into hers.
"Mamma," he said, "is it true that
some places the little boys andIs have scarcely enough water to
Ink?"
"That is what the papers say, myar."
"Mamma." he presently said, "I'd
e to give up somethin' for those ^or little boys and girls."
His mother gnve him a fond look.
"Yes, dear. And what would vmi
e to give up?"
"Mamma," ho said in ids earnest
iy, "as long as the water is so very,ry scarce, I think I ought to givebein* washed."

flic more the big follows want, the
is we little chaps seem to get.

Duly one clc.ss of women wantstK.nds.those who have none.

mcaster & Chester Ry. Co.chedule in Effect Nov. 9th, 1913.
Kastern Time.
WESTBOUND.

. I^ancaster 6- 00a.3:15p

. Fort Lawn 6:30a.3:55p

. Haacomvllle 6:47a.4:lBp

. Hlchburg 6:58a.4:30p'. Chester 7:40a.5:1 BpEASTBOUND.
'. Cheater 9:30a.6:46p'. Hlchburg 10:20a.7:27p'. Baacomvllle .... 10:31a.7:88p
. Fort Lawn 11:03a.7:5Bp'. Lancaster 11:30a.8:25pConnections.Cheater, with Southa,Seaboard and Carolina it North-w
FDwni nmiwayi,
Fo.t Lawn, with Seaboard Air Lin*.Uway.
Lancaster, with Southern Railway.A. P. McLURL, Supt.
Stop That First Fall Conch.Check your fall cough or cold at

ce.don't wait.It may lead torlous lung trouble, weaken yourtallty and develop a chronic all*
int. Get a bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine
ir Honey today; It Is pure and
xm'.ess.use It freely for that fall
ugh or cold. If Baby or Children
e sick give It to them, It will roivequickly and permanently. It
othns tho Irritated throat, lungsd air passages. Loosens Phlegm,antiseptic nnd fortifies the system
alnst colds. It surely preventsId germs from getting a hold,
laranteod. Only 26c at your drugit


